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ValorizationValorizationValorizationValorization    

Valorization is defined as ‘the process of creating value from knowledge, by making this 

knowledge available and suitable for economic and social exploitation and to translate 

this knowledge into products, services, processes and new business’ (The Maastricht 

Valorization Centre/ MVC). 

Most of scientific-based knowledge, including the knowledge of this dissertation, is 

obtained through researches within the atmosphere of universities and academic 

community. The definition of valorization, however, implies that the knowledge 

produced by a dissertation is not merely intended for the academic community. The 

knowledge should also be available and suitable for wider audiences that mostly exist 

outside the university, and in my case this includes farmer communities, the 

government and nongovernmental organizations. Available and suitable knowledge is 

understood as accessible and applicable knowledge. Accessible implies that 

communities can access the knowledge without difficulties whereas applicable implies 

that the communities can understand the knowledge and therefore can apply it. Next, I 

will elaborate how the knowledge produced by this dissertation will be valorized to 

wider communities, especially in the Indonesian context where my research took place, 

in relation to my (permanent) position as a university researcher/lecturer in the 

country.   

Tri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan TinggiTri Dharma Perguruan Tinggi    in Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesiain Indonesia    

    

Direktorat Jendral Pendidikan Tinggi (DIKTI) or the Directorate General of Higher 

Education of Indonesia formally mandates all of the universities in the country to 
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perform tri dharma perguruan tinggi. The term tri dharma perguruan tinggi comes from 

Sanskrit language: "Tri" means three and "Dharma" means obligations.  Tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi therefore literally means three obligations. 

At a university level, academic communities are responsible for realizing the tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi that covers: teaching, research, and community service. The three 

obligations are delivered with quality, focus and relevance to the needs of not only 

academic communities but also audiences outside universities; and these obligations 

are not viewed as isolated responsibilities, but are considered interrelated duties. 

Academic communities must fulfil these obligations through their activities taking place 

either inside or outside universities. Currently, I am working for a state university in my 

home province as a (junior) lecturer/researcher at the Agribusiness Department of the 

Faculty of Agriculture. Therefore, I am also responsible for performing the tri dharma 

perguruan tinggi throughout my career.   

ResearchResearchResearchResearch    

Researches have a very important role in producing knowledge and in advancing 

science and technology. However, knowledge, science, and technology are less useful if 

they are restricted to academic communities or only preserved in the university library. 

Researches should be understood in a broad sense that means they should support the 

development of both academic and non-academic parts of society. This further implies 

that non-academic audiences should be able to access and understand the knowledge 

produced by researches.    

Most of the researchers are familiar with publishing scientific articles to contribute 

knowledge to academic literatures. Tri dharma perguruan tinggi suggests that 

researchers can also valorize the knowledge through teaching and community service, 

through which the researchers may also receive feedbacks and new ideas for future 

studies.  

Knowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activitiesKnowledge valorization through teaching activities    

In Indonesia, the level of higher education is known as strata, ranging from strata 1 (S-

1) for bachelor programs, strata 2 (S-2) for master programs and strata 3 (S-3) for 

doctoral programs. Colleague students consist of not only young students (usually 

fulltime students) but also relatively mature, experienced students (usually part-time 

students). The latter commonly enroll as S-2 or S-3 students and have classroom 

meetings in the late afternoon and/or in the weekend. In this way these students, who 

are mostly employees of public and private sectors, can pursue their master or doctoral 
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degrees without leaving their current jobs. As a PhD holder, I am entitled to teach 

students at all strata (from S-1 to S-3).  

During completing of my dissertation, I learned and practiced to think systematically 

and to enhance my writing skills through developing good ‘argumentation lines’ and 

‘writing structure’. The former refers to the reasoning and thought pattern used to 

explain or deliver particular messages whereas the latter refers to the arrangement of 

argumentation line in such a way that information or explanation can be conveyed 

systematically (especially in writing). I reflect that most of Indonesian students - based 

on my own experiences - have a rather limited guidance on how to develop skills in 

constructing good argumentation lines and structure their writings. This can be one of 

noticeable weaknesses of the current education system and for this reason I will guide 

my students to develop these skills. S-1 and S-2 students will be given a weekly 

assignment to discuss particular topics (with particular questions), and each group of 

students needs to write a paper and then present it in front of the class. To motivate 

them, I will grade every paper and presentation, which will contribute to the final grade. 

S-3 students have to make proposals for their research projects that must be presented 

to and accepted by a (doctoral program) committee. They therefore need to practice, in 

a relatively independent way, to develop good argumentation lines and writing 

structures, and then manifest them in their individual research proposals.   

I used to teach two courses: the basic of agricultural extension, and the management of 

agribusiness. The former discusses the topics related to the empowerment of 

smallholders through (informal) educations such as trainings, groups/individual 

discussions, and demonstration plots. The latter covers topics such as management, 

organization, marketing, profitability and trade of agricultural products. Both courses 

focus on the agricultural sector smallholders are part of. As my dissertation focusses on 

coffee smallholders, the knowledge produced by the dissertation is relevant for the 

courses, which can further function as a medium for valorizing the knowledge to 

students. My dissertation has specifically produced knowledge regarding smallholders’ 

preferences, explanations for participation in certification, and their perceptions 

regarding the benefits from participation in sustainability standards and certifications. 

The knowledge produced by the dissertation is novel scientific knowledge and, when it 

is informed to students with a combination of teaching methods (e.g., discussion, 

multimedia presentation, and problem solving etc.), it may trigger lively discussions 

during teaching activities. The knowledge may further inspire the students to think 

about their own research topics and to explore more knowledge supporting a more 

sustainable coffee production or the sustainability of other agricultural commodities. 
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In addition to regular-classroom teachings, I used to be involved and will be re-involved 

in specific academic courses/programs such as homestay, kuliah kerja nyata (KKN), and 

praktik kuliah lapangan (PKL). Homestay is an outside-classroom learning process 

intended for new students of the Faculty of Agriculture. In homestay, the students stay 

with farmers’ families for around two weeks to observe the realities of agriculture and 

farmers in rural areas. KKN is rather similar to homestay in the sense that that students 

must stay in rural areas with farmer families. KKN is, however, compulsory for the 

students who have completed the majority of their mandatory courses. KKN also 

involves students across different faculties and requires them to stay longer in rural 

areas (usually more than one month). PKL is a student fieldwork for completing a 

bachelor thesis. Many students of the agricultural faculty do PKL in the rural areas 

where their homestay and/or KKN take place (because they have identified problems 

and did preliminary observations). Different from homestay and KKN, however, PKL is 

allowed to be conducted in the public and private sector, depending on students’ 

research topics.  

The knowledge produced by my dissertation provide insights into the realities of 

smallholders in rural areas, and before students leaving for homestay, KKN or PKL, they 

will be trained on how to communicate effectively with local (farmer) communities. This 

training will enable them to analyze situations, to discuss and to transfer the knowledge 

to the farmer communities. The students are also expected to realize that the farmers 

may respond with a rather challenging feedback if they feel the information/knowledge 

differs from their existing knowledge or experiences. This often happened during my 

fieldworks when I had discussions with farmers. If debates can be avoided, discussions 

can go smoothly and farmers may further understand that there is new, alternative 

knowledge produced by researches that contradict their existing knowledge and/or 

experiences. This in turn opens opportunity for the farmers to accept the knowledge. 

During homestay, KKN, or PKL, I will visit the students and together we will arrange 

meetings with the hosts (e.g., village leaders, farmers etc.) to have discussions and to 

share knowledge and experiences. The students will be evaluated on what they have 

learned from the activities in the rural areas, what knowledge that they have 

transferred to farmers, and what feedbacks that they received from the farmers. 

Overall, in my view, students’ potential contributions to knowledge valorization cannot 

be neglected because homestay, KKN, and PKL are generally appreciated and welcomed 

by farmers and/or rural communities. During such activities, students may transfer 

knowledge to the communities while also learning from their (farming) practices and 

experiences. In the future, students will likely work in various sectors, and they will be 

my potential networks to valorize the knowledge of my researches to even wider 

audiences.  
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Knowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community serviceKnowledge valorization through community service    

Community service means informing, disseminating, and applying information and 

technology obtained through research for the benefits of society. This activity is non-

profit oriented, supported by universities, and can be done either by individuals or by 

groups of researchers. Through community service, I expect that farmers, governments, 

and private sectors will benefit from my researches, and they will use the knowledge 

and give feedbacks to improve my researches.  

I have some experience with working with the government and farmers. For example, 

before doing my PhD, I was involved in a consultant team to improve a training 

curriculum for public extension officers. The team’s members were from local 

government and university, and my involvement in the team was prearranged by my 

university as its commitment to collaborate with the local government. In addition, I 

was involved in klinik pertanian keliling, which is a unit within the faculty of agriculture 

aiming to convey knowledge and expertise to farmers by providing, for example, 

trainings and consultations. Through the consultant team and klinik pertanian keliling, I 

have developed connections with farmers and local governments, which further 

enhanced during my PhD fieldworks. These connections are valuable for valorizing the 

knowledge of my researches. 

Regarding the (local and national) governments, it will be relevant to inform them about 

the importance of taking into account farmers’ preferences and interests in their 

policies and/or programs. It will also be appropriate to inform them about the 

implementation capacity (of programs). ISCoffee will be a relevant example and can 

show the governments the importance of analyzing implementation capacity for any 

strategic programs (prior to their actual implementation). For farmers, on the other 

hand, it is crucial to enhance their understanding and awareness of the concept of 

sustainable coffee production and how the agricultural system functions. It is therefore 

important to inform them that, for example, tangible (economic) benefits cannot be 

sustained in the long term without appreciating socio-environmental aspects of coffee 

production.  If farmers understand this, it is expected that they may change their 

perspective and improve their capacities to meet the requirements for a more 

sustainable coffee production.  

Furthermore, for the efficacy and efficiency of knowledge valorization at a farmer level, 

in my view, what should be improved are connections with key people in rural areas. 

These people are local actors who daily interact and speak the same language with their 

local communities, and more importantly they are generally respected persons in the 

communities. These local actors include informal leaders (e.g., religious leaders), village 
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leaders, extension workers, and institutional leaders (e.g., KUBE and cooperative 

leaders, woman group leaders, and youth organization leaders). These local actors may 

contribute significantly to knowledge valorization due to their abilities to motivate 

farmers to be involved in discussions and trainings. In my view, nurturing relationships 

with these local actors is important for at least three reasons. First, the relationships 

potentially enhance the applicability and the availability of research knowledge in rural 

areas, including shortening the lag time between the end of my research and the use of 

the research results. Second, the relationships can speed up the process of delivering 

feedbacks (from farmers) in order to be followed up in further researches. Third, the 

relationships can enhance the relevance of my researches to better address farmers’ 

needs and problems.  

Knowledge valorizKnowledge valorizKnowledge valorizKnowledge valorization facilitated by universityation facilitated by universityation facilitated by universityation facilitated by university 

With specific units that focus on managing research and community service, universities 

are the main supporters for enhancing knowledge valorization. In my university, the 

units are called LP (Lembaga penelitian/research unit) and LPM (lembaga dan 

pengabdian masyarakat/ community service unit) respectively. LP and LPM aim to 

facilitate collaborations among researchers and to improve connections between 

academic and non-academic communities. In other words, LP and LPM function as 

doors for an effective and efficient linkage between communities inside and outside the 

university. Through LP and LPM, my university provides resources that I can use to 

valorize my research knowledge by, for example, organizing workshops, seminars, and 

training equipped with various media (e.g., video and other multimedia presentations, 

web-blog etc.).   

Another alternative for valorizing knowledge is a knowledge sharing forum like a blog on 

the internet. Facilities to create such a forum are readily available but the issue is how 

to promote and encourage people to use it. One plausible way is to link and integrate 

the forum to the websites of university, faculty, and department as well as LP and LPM. 

In this way, the forum may be effective in sharing research knowledge and inducing 

discussions in relation to the attempts to improve sustainability in agricultural 

production. As there is no one approach that fits to all conditions of smallholders, 

discussions are important to generate ideas for establishing relevant approaches that fit 

to particular conditions of smallholders and, at the same time, generate ideas for future 

researches. One of the topics discussed will be, for example, how to enhance 

smallholders’ contributions to sustainability in coffee production by addressing their 

production challenges (low productivity and quality, and climate-change vulnerability), 

compliance to sustainability principles (standards and certification), and poor living 

conditions. It will be important to motivate farmers and relevant stakeholders to be 
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involved in the discussions; they can visit the forum to pose questions, share 

information/knowledge, and discuss specific issues related to agriculture/coffee sector. 

In summary, the forum is intended to facilitate communication among researchers and 

knowledge users (e.g., farmers, agricultural extensions, NGOs, and policy makers), 

which in turn may enhance opportunity for them to collaborate.... Mediated by the 

internet, the forum potentially reaches extensive audiences and therefore extends the 

coverage of knowledge valorization.  

 

 




